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REtiSTERUliUGH1 111;
Reeder's followers "raises some faint hope thatTiis
'successor m office may prove himself to be a man
disposed tcSact fairly at least by the South and
the slave-hclde- rs of Kansas. If thisippe should
be realized! we trust it may not be too late to re-

pair the mischief done by Pierce in sending Reeder
to the Territory !

FOB THE BEGIWIB "

PUBLIC MEETING THE STATE FAIR.
On Wednesday evening last a meeting took

place at the Town Hall, in this City, for the pur-
pose of providing suitable, and sufficient accom-
modations for the visitors to the ensuing State
Fair.

A call for this meeting had been made for the
previous

'
day, but had resulted in a complete fail-

ure. . '
. .

The attendance on this evening was as name --

rous as usual on such occasions there being some
fifty to sixty: persona present ; bat strange to say
(and we say it" with regret) they were almost en-

tirely persons from the surrounding country, in
attendance on the Superior Court, .now in session
here, aud were doubtless attracted to the meeting
by the announcenien! that Hons. A. W. Vena-b- le

and IvO'B. Branch would address them.--Neith- er

of these gentlemen, however, was pre-
sent; and at about half-pa- st eight o'clock, Dr.
Crudup, Chairman- - of the Executive Committee

theState Agricultural Society, on behalf of that
body, stated in a few forcible remarks the object

the meeting and what he deemed to be the
duty of the citizens of Raleigh in that behalf
iie, regretted to. $Jthe apparent apathy of those

shadow of the suspicion which thi HnfaraouV1
ttahsaction has inflicted upon it. The ,hooe anrt
sinew, the honest Democratic jieople must take the
work of organizing this Convention into their, own
hrids, and out of the hands of politicians. Free-soile- ra

of every name and shade, presenting5
themselves under whatever garb, boasting what-
ever terms of confidence and intimacy with South-
ern Democrats, must be barred out of that assem-
bly indiscriminately, and driven away like howl-
ing wolves from about the camp. It must be a
convention of the conservative, constitutional
Democratic people of the country, and not of
I mrgaining politicians, white washed Freesoilers,
and fused incongruities. It is of the first nee
sity, not only that freesoilism shall be voted down
and expelled from the body, but that it "snail be
done by a prompt, overwhelming vote, without
debate. To this end t is of the first importai.c.',
not only that none but firm, honest men, wh
will scorn all tampering aud dalliance with the
whole of Freesoil, shall be sent to Cincinnati, but
that the vote and influence of every Scmthrrn
State shall be there to swell the volume of na-
tionality. We cannot too completely obliterate
the stain of this foul New York transaction." .

Can Southern men be longer humbugged
cheated by a party allied with Van Buron at
the North and the ultra men at th South ?

r.t .'iitf biz..
ARRIVAL OP THE BTEAHER tACtFtC I M

., ONE WEEK LATER fffilt tftftdfEf v-
- "

9andy Hefc; Oct. &a&rcli "Mail "

Steatoer Pacific antral ootnls;h:$hir 4
nmg mm Liverpool taterfoMhe'- - --

week later than previous advikes. ' xT. - "

" The latest news from Lofldon'- - Salmriftif 22? r-

iltj, says there nc4hing knrHJrta ft& Ifce
seat of war. t.: r?:z ur 11 t-- j i !:.-..-

It was rumored that Baron Proneen hsld
ved at Paris --with.the ultimatufa of Austrwi. f 1

the Western Powers- agree', to- - the'ppoaals,-- 7

Austria wilLsend thera to fcuiay aad iff the" ta6J '
ter refuse to accede tothem,n Austria 'irfll &e&u&

against the Czar tod Join the Alfies. ' -
: Mazzini's revolutionary manifesto to the Neap-- -

olitans had. been published for cireulatirin. 'A a --VJ --''

t MARKETS;" ; ' ''''i".i3
LivxBPo6L,-Sept- . 2?. The correctok WporiW,' 7

i lie prices . naa given way, ;
from an eigh ith to a quarter of a nennv. r Fair
Orleans 6 : Fair Mobile 6f . . Falr1fi)landa 6
TTnlfl'nds TniddKncr A '

Bbeadstitffs,- - Richardson Spencer, fo bo.
qwtlonr11rm"tna4ate

The advice "f6ni JncnesterVare' jut&yorable. (The money market was excit bqtno ajdVajuje.C

PIERCE'S NEW YORK FRIENDS.
The Southern wing of tht Pierce party,

the "Standard" prominently among them, haw
always ".defended "the New York Softs, over-

looked their opposition to 'slavery and apologised
their attacks upon it. Wherever the Softs

were impeached, Southern spoils Democrats be-

came very indignant,-s-seein- g which, Pierce
would get excited, and immediately discharge
from the public service some national Democrat

the Dickinson school, and transfer the pay
and title of office to some injured freesoiler of the
Martin Van Buren faction. To maintain their
ascendancy with Pierce and his spoils loving
friends in the South, the Van Burenites played
their game according to the cunning rules of Hoyle.
They looked wise and said nothing ; being per-

fectly satisfied that, as long as Mr. Pierce was
liberally disposed, the Southern expectants would
excuse him to the people. We have frequently
exposed the hypocrisy of the Northern wing of
Pierce's part'. Its unsoundness, generally,
and its particular rottenness on the abolition
question, we have often written about: and the
alliance lias been kept up, and the Southern
Pierce man, a slaveholder, has worked kindly

the traces with the vilest abolitionists. The WyKSJJSS"V3- r -
DI ts'rj51' I i '

OoLtTMBiA, S. C., .Oct. .Sufficient: returps--- : ,
have been ' received to indicate the election of rHersthel V. Johnson, Democratic candidate fbrv; "

Governor, by at least , 5000 majority. The XXfa- -i

gresslonal delegation, will probably stan4 tliree; :

Americans and five ns. I -- i
. .

1H

1

KANSAS POLITICS.

The agitators of Congress will scarcely peiauit
coming session to pass without lugging the

affairs of this territory into the arena-o- contro-

versy. Whitfield and Ruf.il er will both be feturii-e- d,

the former by the voters whoso suffrages will

cast on the day .lixnl by tlte Legislature, the
latter by those who hold a lawless election on the
lay appointed by the " Free state Convention,"

held lately at Big Spring. To us it is clear that
Reeder's claim will not present the conditions of

contest, and should not even be considered by
Congress. lie should be ejected, when he enters

Hall, by the Speaker's order to the Sergeant-at-Arm- s,

not by the report of a committee, and
vote of the House. He will go to Congress .by
better authority than Atchison might claim a

seat in the Senate, by virtue of the sham election of
boys who quizzed the New York Tribune.

But his advent at Washington will be seized upon
his free-so- il friends in Congress as an occasion

transferring the whole Kansas controversy, from
legitimate tribunal, to that bear-gard- en of sec-

tional milling matches. We incline to think that
when this is done. Southern members should re-

fuse to have anything to do with it remain sil-

ent and leave consequences to the North. -

The St. Louis Republican gives the address of
Missouri Pro-slave- ry Convention, relative to

Kansas, which-set- s forth that half the slave pop-

ulation of Missouri is in the counties whieh lor-d- er

on Kansas. It declares to be unfounded the
prevalent idea that slavery is not a permanent
institution in Missouri, anil avers that though
80meof the newspapers and citizens are in favor

emancipation, no respectable party can tel.,mid

the state prepared to support it. Jt repre
sent the repeal of the Compromise of 1820 as

having been a necessity to preserve slavery iu

Missouri, as she had free States lying on her Eas
tern and Northern borders, and another free State

the West would have cut Missouri off from the
slave States. It savs that the settlement of a
free State west of Missouri would be indirect
abolition of slavery in Missouri itself. It then
eulogizes the principle of popular sovereignty,
wlhich was the prominent feature in the Kansas
bill, though at the same time it proceeds to show

that the organized and hired emigration of anti
sjaverv settlers was a subversion ot that princi

, T, ,Mv7. mvrnnA: niui rWfpr r,f tl,w"" ""J

emigration are represented m lUe annexed pa
sages from the address

"Recruiting officers ycve stationed in places

tpe jau. er sEBASTorox.. - -

The English journals generally regard the sue
cess of the allies against Sebastool as complete
enough for aU useful pnr$dseXfn "'.

The Paris Defeats con tains--' the following notes,
on the present occupation ef the allied army, from
the penoTCoL St. Ange: -

- 1

"It has been asked if Sebastdpol is tenable, so
long as the Russians remain masters- of all the
forts on the inorth side, which lihe theSea in front
of the town? Undoubtedly: it niay be ' held in
spite of this. It is true that the- occupation of
the north by the Russians prevents bur entering
the roadstead and the port, .What need have we
of them when we already possess an excellent har-
bor ? j Have not onr fleets already passed the win-
ter without incurring any danger in these waters?
It has also been asked if tle allies wilf have t
undertake, now or later, the seige of the forts on
the north side ? There appears to be no absolute '

necessity for so doing. - "

"The forts on the north side can neither pre-
vent our occupation of Sebastopol fcor can they
thwart our operations in the interior rif 'he Cri-

mea", on account of their eccentric situation. We
should not be surprised at their being blown np
so soon as the Russian army W compelled to re-
treat from theiKighbortend of Sebasrtdpdt

present the allied army holds its strong posi-
tion until the occupation of the town shall have
been properly arranged, and its chief defences tho- -'

roughly repaired. It does not appear to have
thing else to do at present. The Russian ar-

my, for its part, occupies the excellent position
Mackenzie strongly entrenched and lined with

redoubts like our own. The Russians will prob-
ably continue in observation before us within
their strong positions until the allied army gives
signs of some movement."

LOSS OF THE RUSSIANS AT SWEABORO.
A letter from an English merchant at Elsinore,

has received letters 'from Russian merchants
Heisingfors, states that the loss sustained by
Russians in the late bombardment of Swea-bor- g

is enormous. The three-dec- k and two-de- ck

ships which were moored across the passages were
severely injured that they have since sunk.

tliird explosion which did so much, damage
a magazine of 80 tons of powder ; it killed
men, and destroyed in a great measure-th- e

principal fortifications, and, in fact, scattered de-

struction in every direction, as it communicated
the shell magazines along the batteries.
All the winter stores of provisions were com-

pletely destroj-ed- , and, as we first supposed, every-
thing that could burn is hiost effectually consum-
ed. The Russians admit a loss of 2,500 men.

Aid-de-ca- General Bibikoff has been dismiss-
ed from the post of minister of the interior.

PROJECTED CAMPAIGN ON THE DANUBE.
The Vienna correspondent of the Independence

speaks of a new and important diversion by the
Western Powers on the lower Danube, and it is

that the of Austria hasbeen de-
clared necessary for the complete success of the
operation. It is said, however, that the expedi-
tion is actually decided, awl that GenrLetang is
expected daily in Vienna.

DEATH OF MRS. CHIEF JUSTICE
TANEY, &C.

Baltimore, Oct. 2. At Norfolk up to noon
yesterday, tliree deaths had occurred from Yel-
low Fever.

Mrs. Roger B. Taney and daughter died at
Point on Sunday the latter of Yellow Fever.

An American in Sebastopol. The Nashville
(Tennessee) Gazette publishes a letter from Se-- (
bastopol, written by Dr. J. H, Morton, of Wil-
liamson county, who is prosecuting his profession

the service of the Czar in Sebastopol. We
make some interesting extracts from the letter,
which was written between tne 4th and 8th of
July :

I believe there is at least half as many killed in
the city while off duty as there is at the bastions

the present time. During the time that thev
are attempting to destroy a battery, of course more
are killed at the bastions. All the fightine. save
that which is done during an assault or sortie, is
done from behind the bastions. You know some
thing of the construction of a bastion, I suppose

is nothing more than an embankment of dirt
with placescut through for cannon. The French
have the same as we do, and in this particular
we have no advantage over them : and then they
have a decided advantage of us in their artillery,
which will carry much further than ours; we have
excellent artillery though.bnt it is very heavy.
Another thing they have that does a great dea
of execution the Miuie rifle. You have heard

spoken of in high terms, but its value as an ip
strumeut of war has never been spoken of in terms
too high.

We lose a great many men from them, and
these French know so well how to tak advan-
tage of every little rise in the ground to make a
rifle pit : four o r five of them get iu here, and
one shoots while the others load for him, and they
do a vast deal of execution to our artillerymen.
These pits are thick al round the city, . and you
may shoot at them with a cannon, but with lit-
tle effect, for as as he fires he dips down in
his hoLe, and v,ou see nothing more until you hear
the crack of .his rifle again, and they are pretty
sure to f man, and the balls, which are coni- -
cai " jd very heavy tor a gun, generally go
tn".ough and through ; you never find them lodg- -
ed without thev nave strucK a Done, which is
sure to be broken and shattered in every direc
tion, rendering amputation necessary But Rus
sia has the best soldiery in the world. They
have no fear about them m this particular,
1 hey are ditlereut from the soklierv of all coun
tries ; it is impossible to get up a panic in the
Russian army ; they will stand with the stubborn-
ness of a mule and be shot down by thousands,
md never think of runmng without thev are or

dered to do so. They know nothing but to obey;
you might order out a thousand of them against
a million, and tell them to stand and fight; if
they had an officer with them that would stand,
I believe the last one might be shot down, and
you would never see the least movement tow
ards running.

The number of Students at the University of
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WAKE SUPERIOR' COURT.
Tlii Tribunal, Judge Dick presiding, is in

-- .. n the present week.
Tin re have been so many State cases on the

lW-ket-
, that the Court has thus far had but little

time fur the dispatch of civil business.
On Tuesday, Lavinia Decosty, a free woman,

aii.l Wilson Jordan, a free negro man, were jointl-

y arraigned for the murder of another free negro,
bv the name of Chavis. Messrs. Edw. Cant-wki- x,

D. G. Fowle, K. P. Battle and J. K

Mabbiott, appeared for the woman, and E. G.
Haywood, Esq., appeared for Jordan, The Att-

orney

in

General for the State. The Jury, after L

ninaiuing out all night, brought in a verdict of ed

as to the woman and of manslaughter
as U the other.

On Wednesday, an individual by the name of

Prim e, from Cumberland, was put on trial for

altering a Bank note. For the State, the Attor-- i
, v General ; fr the Defendant, Messrs. Bitsbee

an.l Battle. The Jury, after a brief absence,
returned with a verdict of guilty. in

The Attorney General, in behalf of a slave
woman, the property of Geo. W. Mordeoai,
K-- indicted for murder, submitted to a verdict
,,t manslaughter. The Judsre imuosed a nominal

. i.i.i u i.i I

' of
ut nt the Mate.

The Grand Jury ignored the bill of Indictment
amiust the slave of Mr. Thos. Jenkins for the re-u-iit

killing s Frost. v

THE FAIR.
At the same time that the indications for the

t State Fair are so flattering otherwise, it
- .iirce, no less of wonder than regret, that our

utizeiis manifest apparently so much indifference
:i t'i its approach. Is Raleigh about to forfeit its
reputation for hospitality? We hope not and
Wieve not, and so hoping and believing, we of
uut to see a full turn-o- ut at the adjourned meeti-

ng t he held on Saturday evening.
Kvery private house will doubtless be filled to

its capacity with guests, but it is indispenfable
that other and ample accommodations should
U- made for the immense number who will be
unprovided for.

novel proceeding wholesome ad-
vice.

At a recent session of the Circuit Court at
i

Madisonville, in East Tennessee, judge, lawyers,
and spectators were somewhat startled by a Mr.
Dickey, who asked permission to propound some

interrogatories to the Court in relation to the
Wring of " the law upon secret societies of men
"inspiring together for political purposes, with
an intention to control the State, Congressional
mill Municipal elections." Mr. Dickey wanted
to know if it was not the duty of the grand jury
tn present the officers and members of the secret

cieties. Mr. Dickey wanted to know if it was
lejjal lor a judge or magistrate to administer an
Kith for any purpose other than as evidence be- -l

ire some court Mr. Dickey wanted to know if
i ine citizen could administer to another "a sol-

ium oath" with an " uplifted hand" and finally,
the now immortal Mr. Dickey wanted to know if
the violation of an extra-judici- al oath was perju-
ry. Judge Alexander very curtly answered Mr.
I'ickey, by respectfully suggesting that, as a
grand juror, he would be more profitably em
ployed in discharging the ordinary and legitimate
duties appertaining to his position. The grand
jurors are the conservators of the public peace
the guardians of the public morals and the dut-

ies growing out of these considerations will give
them abundant employment, without their run-
ning off after doubtful or imaginary offences.
Judge Alexander further intimated that it would
l e cause for deep regret, if grand jurors or courts
should so far forget their obligations and their
!uties as to be influenced in their official action

1 y partizan or political considerations. It is to
he Imped that all good, all patriotic men will set
their facqs firmly, determinately, against a prece-
dent fraught with so much unmixed evil. It is
a matter of public history and certainty that there
:in- - now and ever have been in this country
political societies and associations, but we have
ii h vnience to believe that they or any ot them are
"t'ltnxious to the public laws 6f the country. . "I
kni.w of no statute or principle of common law
which (says Judge Alexander) forbids such

any more than Lodges of Free Ma- -

'its. Odd Fellows, or Sons of Temperance. In
exclusion, I say to you that, in my opinion, the
inquiry of the grand jury embraces no case call-in- ;;

for or justifying any examination or action on
the. part of the jury. If you and I will attend
to our own business, and let politics alone, we
shall find enough to do."

Let Judge Saundebs learn a lesson of wisdom
and judicial propriety from Judge Alexander !

THE GEORGIA ELECTIONS.
The Elections in this State took place onMon- -.

l i . The stru)p. as our readers wpII know.'K- - 7

iv as iK'tween the Afwrican "and the so-cal-

' Southern Democratic" parties, We give in an-

other column such returns as have come to hand.
We have all along entertained the opinion that

the ed "Southern Democratic" party would
. . . .u in i. - i n i

....
' . ' ' i 1 ,

..rrc recenuy orgamzea, una wm opposeo
' such men as Toombs and Stephens, of the

hig party, who now seem to have taken pos-NNsi- oii

of liK' ifocoism, and to have become its
liulers.

Messrs." Clinoman and Vance, We believe
that we have thus far omitted to allude to .the
fact that Mr.. Clinmat, in a speech made some

time since t Asheville, took occasion to abuse
the editorspof the Spectator, accusing them of per-

petrating a5 "base calumny" upon him, ,.tTo this
Mr. Vakc4 replied, and applied the following
epithets to Mr. CUngiuan : "I feel no hesitation
in branding theman who makes the charge a
liar and a Unlike the mean and con-

temptible demagogue who has received the suf-

frages of tle people of this district, I desire to of
maiiitain , Soine vestige of private character

ofand truth,? and the fact that a blackguard is a
plaqemau iii the nation, shall not protect him in
his luw-fluij- ky assaults upon private, citizens." r
Mr. Clingnlrin will find that, although it may; I e m

very con veiient to abuse editors, it may not prove
"very healthv."

. UyNATnjtALizi:i Voters. Large numbers of
foreigners annually vote, without having been

itnaturalized. An instance of the kind has just
been developed' 'in Philadelphia. Mr. William
Moran, in addressing an American meeting on

Tuesday evening, said :

"He had been on the United States Grand Jury,
of which the Hon. Thomas B. Florence was the
forenran, and, although sworn on that jury, yet be
lie thought himself, now that he had left it, at
perfect liberty to speak of what had transpired
there.' Out of the persons who were charged all
with enlisting parties for the foreign army, three
of them had stated, under oath, thai they had voted
the Democratic ticket before they had been in this
country onel year. He (the speaker) had asked
them the questions, and the above was the result
of the answers made by them."

This is doubtless often done. Foreigners help
to swell Democratic majorities and the Demo-

crats sustain the foreigners in their illegal acts
and impudent assumptions. It was such abuses
as this whieh created the necessity for the Ameri-

can organization, and which have given that par-

ty the active sympathy of all right-thinki- ng and

patriotic natives of the country.
it

The Polict of the Allies. Alluding to the
fall of Sevastopol, the London World contends as

that in orde to complete the triumph, the Ruf-sia- n
or

army must be absolutely crushed in the field, to
and every source of supply, whether from the
North or the. East, completely cut off. The edi- -t of

tor asks, what is to prevent the allies from

landing with from fifty to sixty thousand men in,

Eupatoria aud commencing from that basis a new-serie-
s

of operations ? The Russians would, in the
end. le eonipelled to general battle, aud be driven
into that l;irren stepp? of ninety miles between
Simpherupol and Perekop, where his defeated and

lisphited army, encumWred with its wounded,
S

without water, without the means of transport
aud w ithout shelter, would perish by thousands
of starvation and fatigue. Easier said than done !

The Board of Directors of the Western

and North Carolina Railroad Company convened
in Salisbury on Thursday.

Mayor Braxton Braoo, V. S. A., and
family, are at present in this city.

' HON. JOHN KERR,
This distinguished gentleman, at a barBecue

given by the Democrats of Granville, as a com
pliment to"Mr, Branch and. himself, declared
himselt now a member ot the Democratic party

From runiors which have frequently come to
us, wo coniess that this act on the part of Mr
Kerr nas uot altogether taken us by surprise
Though of", late differing with us with regard to
the American party, we had hoped that those
principles which he held in common, principles
which he liad so long and so ably advocated,
would never be deserted by him, and especially
for the purpose of affiliatiug with a party between
which and himself so little good feeling has here-
tofore existed. When, during the late canvass,
he declared in his letter, published i the Fay-cttevi- lle

ObserVerj that 'he was now as ever a
Whig," thaV 'he still cherished Whig principles,'
we did notjexpect so soon to hear of his saying
that "the only hope of the Union now rested
with the National 'Democrats, and that he did not
hesitate to declare himself now a member of that
party," As personal, and heretofore political
friends of Mr. Kerr, we regret deeply that he has
adopted a course which must be very disastrous
to his fame. - We think he has selected an unfor-tuuate.ti-

ta declaro his adhesion to the Demo-
cratic party. We cannot perceive any change
that has taken plaqe iu the relations of the two
parties sirie--e the 1st of August,, that can justify
his courseand the inference forces itself upon
the mind that his dissatisfaction with the "Whig
party is the consequence of his defeat in the

; .
,

Some of "our cotemporaries are placing in jux-
taposition the violent abuse which the Standard
heaped upon Mr. Kerr, a few years ago, and the
fulsome eulogies with which it now extols him.
But it give us.no pleasure to add to the hwiilia-tio- n

of Mr! Kerr, and we only hone that his fu
ture intercourse with his new" friends will be more
pleasant than his past Wlsboro' Recorder,

Heroic r Struggle with a Bear. A large
black beat? was killed by an Indian on the 14th
instant, near the 'source of the Castor river. --The
animal weighed upwards of 700 lbs. A desper
ate struggle, not unusual, however, m such cases,
took place between this enormous annual and the
Indian who killed him. Being but wounded by
the shot, he closed upon the Indian, who, in the
desperate struggle, managed to plunge his knife
. i 1 ' 1 l V II. - lL TJ- -

liuu uic uci nvai i, iuuumxu iu orave iwuan I
nai one arm uroiveu at me ume. ai Anuoosti, I
where bea-- s are perhaps more numerous than in
any other? part of America, a single Indian or
hunter will never shoot at a bear, as he is rarelv
"killed" by khe

.
first shot, and almost invariably at--

l ' 1 1 mitacKs ins pursuer u ne is wounded. The escape
of the Indian, m the present instance, will be re-
garded as a matter of, suprise by his race, who
look upoft a struggle with a wounded bear as ut-

terly hopeless Toronto Coloiiist.

Strange Indeed. Said a Scotch cirl: " I
diniia ken what' mak's brother Will like the las
ses so, , For my part, I'd rather have one laddie

two ss83

'A sober life," according to an eminent-autho- r .

'implies moderation in all tbiugg. It coaaiata in
'

moderate eating, in moderate drinking' and in ,

moderale enjoyment of all the pleasures of this,
world in keeping the mind moderately and con
stantly employed, in cultivates the affectiona .

moderately, in avoiding extremes of. heat and ,

cold, and in shunning excessive excitement, eith-
er of body or of mind.'' .' " " ' ,' ,'(.;.,, , .

--IMARRIBD. IH?"' .t,'
At Mt. Pleasant, Rockingham Co.7af the' '

dence of Mr. Samuel Moore, on the morning of.
the 25th, Sept., by Rev John H. Pickard, Mr: '

Alfred H. Carrigan, of Hempstead Co. Ark., to
Miss Mary E. Moore.

Standard please copy. . . . ,
"y

DIED.
In Gates County, on the 9th of this instant, of

brain fever, in the 30th year of her ageMrs. Mir
garet Ann, consort of John W. Woodward, and
daughter of the late William-W-. Stedman, of
Gates. She leaves three children whose " tender
years do not teach them to' deplore th loss of a
mother. She was a member of Christ's Church
on earth, and" we believe that she is a member of
ins family in Heaven. Com. . .

1 AA AAA Copibs Sou! Li.oxv'i OrsaclUl.llWll Stamo4T Wok wiU U
ready on or about the twenty-fourt- h of October.

Costtitit
First Applft ation of Steam. 1 ' , ' '
Life of John Fitch Engraving of kia 6rt Beat.
tare or Kobert ,f alton Engraving ef bu first A--

menoaa Uoat on the Hudaon itiver. - - :,
Rob't Faltoa and Ltviugaton'a ftnt Obi i

Boat Correct LikeneBS --Fall Particalara.!
Latrobe's First Boat ; .. .

First Explosion on. tha Wostara Waters, trmm
Jsye witness. j.

Maps of the Western Waters ; Cities and DiataooM
laid dowa correctly. .

- ,
List of Steamboat Explosions' since. 1812; Names.

oi Killed and Wounded; List of Steamboat sow
afloat. Correct views of Pittsburg, ' Waeliag,
Cincinaati, Lom'sriB, St Louis and New Or-
leans, in 1865; Hketch of each place fpeaula- - ,
uon, Jii8ins9. kc.

Fast Time of Boats en the Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers. .. :..

List of Steamboat Officws on the Wasters Waters
The New dfeamhost LW4 With Commesta- -. Li-- -

Boats.- .

Disasters on the Lakes Names of Lost, Killed
an i Wounded.

The High Water in 1810. 1832,07.? j
Last of Plantations on Mississippi BiTfr. , : .; - ,

Important United States Supreme Court Steamboat . --

Decisions , . , ""

Three hondreil pags, with one hnaidred ehgraT-ing- s,

haadsomely bound: By remlttine the Dot--i

War, (post-paid- ,) yon wilt receive a"TBopy1of fto
Orders from the trade solicited, and fctfenis

wanted in every town Md ity to canvass for1 tW ''

Address ' J8. T.iLOYD CO
. Post Office Buildiags, Cincinnati, G;

OeU3d, 1865. .. . - M tlu.l.'
Splendid Lottery Oco&slyflS55?

witajivMa - u -- 'q awsnvaaaaj 5"'(Successors to J.. W. Maary
47r600 1

Lottery for the
State of Delaware

Class 282 for 1866. m !

Tobe drawn t Wilmington, Del., gsturisjOct.
78 number Lottery and 13 drawn Ballots, i ,..

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME. .

1 Prite of..... 27.GO0
1 do i.t SOfiOQ j

dO stms OOOO
1. do miM .000.

do. 4,000
........ ..a.., 2,639

60 do...... . - siXJKKl
60 do..... soo

180 do... .

&e. Sc. 'few

Tickets $10 dells.HalTes $3,00 QuV 2;50
Certfs. of Flcg's of Z8 whl. tickets; fMO1 00 r

do lo- - 26 half io'm-Wr- '

do do ' - 26 iarter.'doWr S& 00 s

Orders for Tickets and skr8 anl ecrtileat st
Packages lathe abovo splendid Lottemt wilt rt.

oyer to miir wno oruer irom m; , ;
Address , ;P. i. BUCKET, .490, ... j

: '.':'.. Wibnipgta,J3t.- -
- Saperler Freueh Caau Paattf 7

,

Assortment of Fin6 Black and Fancy Cass.OUR is much better than ostutt 'W hats
enaeavorea to select sucn sryiei or Fancy l;ass. as
w tnlnirwui piease tnose- - vno desire iomethlng
neat aaoTgenteeK ' v t. HAB.D1N0.- -

s woose,mteKBi5 were-s- deeply mvoivea thetne permanent location here ot the Annual
State Fair. He thought that if no higher motive
could incite them to action, the fact that the State
rair added some thirty' to fifty thousand dollars
per annum to the commerce of . Raleigh should any

alone do so. 1 hat was the lowest ground upon
which the question could be put, and he thought ff

was a sufficiently important one to the hotel-keepe- rs

and merchants of the City. It was no-

torious that the wants of visitors at the previous
Fairs had not been adequate! v met. People com
ing here did not require to be fed and lodged grat
uitously ; but they did expect that their money
would procure for them at least the necessaries of who
life. People will not go anywhere if these cannot at

had. And the question is well and legitimately the
asked, why do not the people of Ralegh move in tins
matter ? It appears incredible to people in

other parts of the State and of other States. so
that the tradesmen and owners of property in The
Raleigh should be so blind to their own inter was
ests even. The people of Wake County were 700
deeplv interested in this matter, as were those of
the neighboring counties also. The opinion was
entertained abroad, and it was rapidly gaining to
ground, that something must lie done or the Fair
must lie removed elsewhere. Thus narrowing the
question to one of immediate, constant and in
creasing pecuniary benefit, it was well worthy f
the consideration of the citizens of Raleigh.
Why the City ol Petersburg and those of other
States than Virginia contributed largely to the
support of their State Fairs, held in their vicini-
ty. This was not expected of Raleigh. Dr.
Crudup knew she could not afford to do it ; but

was expected that she shouhWlo her duty, m said
doing the best she could to "provide such, oomforts

in her lay, for those who visit her State Fair.
Dr. C. disclaimed all intention to be meddlesome

dictatorial in this matter, He simply desired
call attention to the subject on behalf of the

executive Committee. He regretted the absence
the distinguished gentlemen who were expected
oe present, as they doubtless would have more

fully impressed this matter upon the minds of
their hearers. But as they were not present, and
as he saw almost a total absence of those citizens
mostly interested, he saw nothing left but to move
an adjournment. Old

P. F. Pescud, Esq., hoped that something
would be done before they separated, and on his
motion the meeting organized by the election of
J. Bobbit, Esq,, as President, and of Mr. John

pelman, as Secretary.
After the transaction of some preliminary bus-

iness, in
On motion, the Chair appointed the following

gentlemen a Committee to consider what arrange-
ments can be made to acoommodate the great in-

flux of visitors to the State Fair, and the necess-
ary ways and means, and to report to an adjourn-
ed atmeeting, viz : Col. W. H. Tucker, Lynn
Adams, Esq., Capt. J. Q. DeCarteret, Dr. Cooley
and Tliad. McGee, Esq.

On motion, the meeting adjourned till Satur-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.

J. BOBBIT, Chairman.
Jso. Spei.MAN, Sec'y. It

GEORGIA ELECTION.
Colombia. Oct. 2, The following returns of

the election held yesterday in Georgia, for Gov-
ernor, State Legislature, and eight Congressmen,
have come to hand :

The candidates for kivernor are as follows :

Garrett Andrews, American, and Herschel V. it
Johnson, iemocrat, the present Executive of the
State.

kGarrett Anditws, the American candidate for
Governor, has majorities in the following coun-
ties :

Bibb county, 150 at the last Governors elec-
tion it gave maj. for Johnson.

Musgrave county, 300 at the last Governors
election it gave 68 maj. for the Whigs.

Spalding county, 38 at the last Governor's
election it gave 4ti maj. for the Whigs.

Monroe county, 800 at the last Governor's
election it gave iiti maj. for the Whigs.

Taylor county (three precincts). 80 at the last
Governor's electiou it gave 140 maj. for Johnson.

Houston CountvFort Vallev-precinct,- ) 43 at
the last Governor's election it gave 49 majority
for Johuson.

Trippe, American candidate for Congres jn
the 8o District, has 75 majority iu Fort Yaitey
preciuct, and 43 majority in Spalding Vtu--

Chatham County gives Andrew"-,- q i i. .

son, Democrat, 970. Seward, eniocrt, f, ,r Con-
gress in the 1st District, bs,s 8 majority. This
county gave at the last GovWW?rs election 127
HiiyoriiT lur uoiiukou, JJemoefat.

At the last Goyenior's election, with which the
above are Compared, Johnsou, Democrat,
carried the State by 610 majority.

The Editor and tih? Pbkmier. Black, the
editor of the Moning Obmnicle, vas a great favo-
rite with Lord ,Melbome. On one occasion, the
Peer said : "Mr. Black, you are the only person
who comes to see tie who forests who I am."
The editor opened his eyes with, astonishment.
"You forget that I am the Prinne Minister ; every
body else takes spocial care to remember it. but
I wish they would forget it, fixr they only remem- -
oer it ta asK. me lor places and lavors. .Now,
Mr, "Black, you never ask me for anv thine, and
i wish you would, lor senotisly I should be most

thannv to do anvtbinp-- in tomvtmnr servet . r J . V,. . 1 . . .vou. "1 am trulv oni.red" said Mr. Klart.
"tm 1 don't want anything; I am editor of the
Morning Chronicle ; S. like my business, and I
live happily on mr income." "Then," said the
Peer, with an oat',n, "'I envy you, and you're the
only man 1 ever did.

Geeat Ii in Upper Mississippi. The St.
Louis Keprblican of Thursday last has a despatch
from JJnb.nque, which states that the river has risen
tour reet , and is still rising. 1 he Republican says :

" TJtzs will be good hews to our merchants and
steam". roat men. Immense rains have fallen in
that flirectioD, and it is probable that navigation
will, how be uninterrupted until it is closed by the
ice."

mogt uk, fumish the material ; pre-poh- cy

offered for recruUsI. the public
was stimulated by glowing and false descriptions

alliance is still kept up ! Looked at the miscall
theDemocratic State Convention at Syracuse,

New York ! The "satauic" black organ, the
TiHbune boasts that full three-fourt- hs of the
member of that Convention "voted for Van Bu-

ren in 1848." The New York Evening Post be

gives the antecedents of the Democratic Stte
ticket as follows :

"Hatch (for Secretary of State) was a Cass man
1848, turned Soft the next year, and ran as the

anti-Nebras- ka candidate for Congress in 1854. a
'Stetson (fur Comptroller) was a Van Buren

Freesoiler iu 1848. the
"Hawloy (for Canal Commissioner) was a Cass

man, turned Soft in 1853, aud Hindoo Kuow- -
Nothing in 1854 L:ist summer he was an omcer a

au anti-iitbras- ka meeting. no
"Jervis (for State Engineer) was a Van Buren

Freesoiler in 1848.
"Thurston (for State .Treasurer) was a Van the

Buren Freesoiler in 1848.
"Tilden (for Attorney General) was a Van Bu-

ren
by

Freesoiler in 1848. for
"Agan (for State Prisou Inspector) was a Van

Buren Freesoiler in 1848, aaid a Jerry rescuer in its

1850. , .

We said last week :

"On the 1st October, 1851, a fugitive slave
named Jerry was forcibly rescued from the cus-

tody of the United Statws Marshal at Syracuse,
New York, by a mob. One of the instigators of
the riot was Patrick H. Agan, one of the editors the

the Syracuse Staiulanl. a Freesoil Democratic
paper. Another editor of this paper. Moses Sum-

mers, was actively engaged in the riot, as a ring-leader,.a- nd

was indicted for the crime b- - the
United States gTaud jury at Buffalo. To show
their sympathy for the rescuers of Jerry, and to
secure their votes, the administration or Soft Shell
Convention of New York have nominated the
tforesaid Patrick II . Agan for the office of State of

Prison Inspector." in
The Richmond Enquirer honestly says that

this convention, by ''their madness in flaunting
the haimer of Freesoilism in the face of the South,
have nt themselves off from an affiliation with
the National Democracy." on

From a long article in the Richmond Examiner,
Uyo. we make the following extract. The Exam

iner is an independent Southern Democratic
journal, and its remarks are very significant :

"But the vicious counsels prevailed with the
Administration in this New York imbroglio.
The policy of pampering freesoilism was persisted
in, anrt the Baltimore riatiornusis, pronounced
by the rtouin nersen io oe as ueivmg ui

1 n rtfir1rv hi fh nntmntl i
nomocracy of New York, basked in the sunshine
of official favor, and the Charleston Mercury and
the "Buffaloes" ate federal fodder from the same
rack. The ndministration was not alone to be
blamed for persisting in a so pregnant of

imure evii iu iu, itic cause. JNot only
the great body of Southern journals, but many
,..mm( Sirmt.liprn liftmnrrAts. snnnorted and I

pwiiuvu. - f f. .

defended this policy and proclaimed their conn- -
l : U XIw V cnnilumon I h Trrn-n-. Iueuue iu u ow...
the southern .uemocrauc jmxumuu, (uui peupie,
. . .i i j ; t: i : w
being so aeciueo m supporuug vu poucy, u
course tne Administration uue, wr ijpu u
continuing it to the end, , ,, ' , n I

Knt the conseauenctii vi mis svsieui ox ioiiy" ,. , . . c I

ana venanty are now gummg Uu Tuthemselves, inese sameauw xorK rr 5,
in their initiatory preparations the other day for ,

tne next rawMi umiu
natural w u,h.i.. -

ored abovethir .pent as if m derision of the
simpletons who mougnt tney nao suenced mem
by purcnaae ami oargam-o- oiiy r.n,
old Wilmot Proviso, the old Buffalo
Platform on which they had hoisted Van Buren
and Adams as standard bearers in 1848, and an
nounced their determination to go into the Nation
al Democratic Convention at Cincinnati next
year. Such is the position in which this crimin
al nolicv has placed the National Democracy on
the eve of one of the most important and arduous
struggles into which it has ever entered. Its sue
cess in 1856 depends absolutely upon its carrying
every Southern State, i hat result depends ab-

solutely upon its entire freedom from suspicion
of freesoil affiliations. And here we nave enact'
ed farces, at the very threshold of the canvass ,

precisely the role which threatens, more serious-
ly than anything else could do, the:defeat of both
these contingencies. We haye a Buffalo Platfor-mi- st

Convention, full to the brim of federal office-

holders, endorsing the Democratic Administra
tion as its own, claiming fraternity with the Dem.. ... : ji; r i.OCratlC party, auu urgiuiuaug a ucireawuu iur ilh
Miiuumu ""6"- -

and brightening skies suddenly shrouded with
clouds otportent and disaster. The only party
which the country coma Py In o
resist the formidable fusion of all the miqiutie$
which are gathering together for battle against
the defenders of the Constitution, is itself impli--
cated in the crime of fusion Such is the brave
work of Secretary Guthrie, of the Washington IT

T'n tim,. nf n rWh ril nf,, Lvnn..
will agree that it is the'dutv of all true Demo--
crats, and especially of those who have been the
chief agents in perpetraing this trouble, to unite
actively and promptly in repairing the mischief
t.ht has been done. It Decomes the southern
men who have been defending, excusing and pal--
liatiu" the dirty and infamous affiliation which
has brought ignominy upon the party, to go
straigntto woric w.w uw . u ..s...

i inn mnin xi iirHHK nil huh iiiiuirniii' 1, i i

I nletelv. Evervthing depends upon keeping the
. - . . rtnrinnati Convention clear of the

filthy contamination of freesoilism. Everything
nepeniw upon tnai nouy h .leciariug useu ou hh--
finnal ntiAofiAiia nriflk an amnllOala Q rA llTiaTliTrilf'.IT
,v-i-,i cK-- li d tKia f.,i Hnf frm tho Pomn.
cratlc escutcheon, ond clear its character of every

f -

1;
ft

cq posed to be occupied, and a"... . r - . ,
Hessian bano ot mercenaries was urns prepared
and forwardc(1 to comnience.

and carrv ou a war
uf exterm,nation against slavery

, ,,., emigrants is a sheer oer- - i i rn - r

of ,angyagei TheVare not sent to culti- -
. . to lwtfer condition

add to their individual comforts or the aggregate,., ni i .

weaiin
.

oi tne uauon. xney uo noi move irom
c, or taste; or from motive affectillg or
suppo9ed to affact themselves or their families,

haye Qone of markg of the oM ionccr
who cut down tho forestg of Kentucky, Ohio aud
Indiana, or levelled the canebrakes of Tennessee

Mppi. or broke up the plains of Illinois,d Missour-;-
.

Th are mostl f nt.of a
cultur-e-picked up in

.
cities or villages, thev, f ,

of f
n nr( na f.

t.r if not and fcd
bv the same power which has effected their trans
protation they would starve or freeze.. They are
hirelings an army of hirelings recruited and
shipped indirectly by a sovereign State of this
Umon, o.maKe war upon an institution now ex
isting in the Territory to which they are trans
planted, and thence to inflict a fatal blow upon
the resonrces, the prosperity and the peace of a
neighboruig State.

They are military colonies, planted bv a State
eoverment, to subdue a territory open to set
tlement by Congress, and take exclusive posses
sion thereof. . In addition to that esprit du corps
which of necessity pervades such an organization,
thev have in common a reckless and desperate fa
uaticism, which teaches them that Slavery is a
sin. and that they are doing God's service in has
tening, its destruction, hey have been picked

oo .l,:i. nu
New England negro philanthropy

has8stirre(1 d havbe with
t,1Gir views on this tonic alo,. Thevr.
h d. aL'annf1 tnilfrKt"iy. ,r" "T.-iV- . ,7" ir.."i

, . j' ,i.o4.- - eaii -
or serviiu warns uieiuni-s-i u tiii-n-

, lujupitruu wim
the glory and honor of seducing a single slave
from his master or harboring and protecting the
tl,ief who ied him ofi !

Gen. Whitfield is now the only regular candi- -
(1ate for Congress before the people. Mr. Perk

,
Administration randi.' . . . ...

rtate in opposition to him, has withdrawn
Gov. Shannon recently made a visit to Lecomp

tne new .seat of government, in company
... t, Secretarv of tl.e Territory, one of the

commissioners, and otners, tor tne purpose oi seiet- -
tintrasitefor the capital. Happenins to pass hasti
jv througli the town of Lawrence, on his return, as

frcc mti wa8 in session theve and de
climng to tarry, he was followed with groans and
shouts of derision, as he left. Thi& conduct of

ri.H.l!

Virginia, this year, -- it is thought will be six or I clthe n8 prompt tteaioa,and aaaeeout
hundred. I each J'1"11! ,u be immedustely alter it is

Oct. 4, '66. :v g(H
- 1 . m . fi .j ij ii , i, iuinl , ,, ........I -

It saved Iler. A lady friend, whose longs were
so much diseased as to alarm all her friends, was
completely restored to her usual health, (always
delicate) simply by the use of Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry. It is worthy of confidence.

CONSUMPTION IN MASSACHUSETTS. '

The abstract of deaths, prepared by the Secrs- -
tary of State, for 1862, shows an average of twelve
deaths a day of this disease alone. Can nothing
be done to stay this fearful mortality I If the
allegations of those who are at least entitled to
veracity may be believed, there is a preventive
and a remedy. - r '

WISTAtt'S BALSAM OP WILD CBTEBf
has cured thousands who had tried all other rem
edies in vain This can be substantiate ! by a
mass of reliable evidence. -

The genuine is always signed I. BUTTS.
For sale by WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD,

; BalnsN.G.

1 ESTS'. FUBNISUINQ 00DaJaatpa
J Vjd, 10 doiea, DaJoinyills jTieaifaaey.. a4
(plain; BU aozengusb Votton Uoae f, 0 doss
etc vu"u Aucruiu i i , oiniu superior sutj,
rz aozen lua urovea. ., , js. u.MA&vimt. , ...

1T OTICE. Thre will be a. metiaf Ttt0
Bhare-aolds- rs af tha Heron Miniag Coataaay ,

on the Second Monday of .Oatobat Mxt, t tho
otaoe of tho . Secretary ox tho Company, at 10
o'clock. - , , . -

.

By "order of tht Fraaidaat, , . :V

I"; Sept. 26, '66. r,-i:- ); :. . .11


